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Every sports turf manager must

.
..•."~•...provide safe and playable turf:

.' One technique that can
enhance these qualities in an athletic
field is oversee ding.

Overseeding promotes uniform turf
coverage that supports play with stabili-
ty, traction, and cushioning. However,
oversee ding can also put excessive strain
on turf. Just as an athlete needs to train
before a big competition, turf needs to
undergo careful preparation to be
able to handle the unique demands of
overseeding.

Filling multiple needs
In areas where cool-season turf-

grasses are grown year-round, over-
seeding thickens established turf by
adding more plants of the same
species or of similar, compatible
species. Overseeding in regions
where warm-season grasses thrive
generally introduces cool-season
turfgrasses that provide active
growth during the dormant period.
These cool-season species are select-
ed for their ability to transition in
when temperatures cool, to thrive
during cool-weather play, and to
transition out when warmer temper-
atures bring active growth to the
warm-season turfgrasses,

Preparation
Preparation for overseeding is a year-

round process. Cultural practices that
produce vigorous turfgrass also produce
the best circumstances for overseeding.
To prepare existing turfgrass areas to
support new grass plants without experi-
encing detrimental effects on the estab-
lished turf cover, it's necessary to juggle a
combination of procedures.
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Prior to overseeding, correct high and
low spots. Use the same material as the
root zone mix to fill in low spots. This will
help avoid layering within the soil profile
and uneven moisture during seed germi-
nation.

Compaction problems also need to be
addressed prior to overseeding. You need
to improve water, air, and gas exchange to
encourage optimum growth ofexisting turf
and to provide better conditions for seed

Preparation for overseeding is a year-round
project. Maintenance practices that keep turf
in top shape also produce the best conditions
for successful oversee ding. Courtesy: John Deere

germination. Solving compaction problems
will also help eliminate weed problems.

Selection of aeration methods should
be based on the degree and depth of com-
paction, the condition of the turf, and the
field use schedule. More invasive aera-
tion methods will produce extend periods
of turf recovery.

Deep levels of compaction (those
below three to four inches of the soil sur-
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•
face) will require deep water injection or
deep tine aeration. With both of these
procedures, surface disruption is mini-
mal.

If compaction is confined to the upper
levels of soil and there is little or no break
in field-use schedules, slicing is the best
aeration method. Spiking is also a good
option. It provides greater compaction
relief than slicing with minimal surface
disruption.

Core aeration offers the greatest
amount of upper-level compaction
relief. Cores pulled to the surface
may be removed or allowed to dry
and then pulverized. The method for
pulverizing cores varies depending
on the equipment available. The
rake attachment of a field rake, a
drag mat, a section of chain link
fence, or an old mower can all accom-
plish this task. Grassy debris can be
removed with a rake, blower, or
broom / sweeper attachments. It's
best to schedule coring several weeks
in advance of overseeding so the
existing turf has time to recover.

After handling compaction prob-
lems, strike a balance in thatch lev-
els. Healthy amounts of thatch pro-
vide an in-season buffer zone to pro-
tect plant crowns from the wear of
heavy use. Thatch can add more
give or spring to the surface for play-

ers, and can help turf resist soil com-
paction and sudden temperature fluctua-
tions, But be careful, too much thatch
restricts water, nutrient, and air pene-
tration, and blocks seeds from soil con-
tact.

Dethatcher attachments on mowers
can handle minor thatch reduction pro-
jects. Some sports turf managers use this
procedure regularly throughout the



growing season, and merely adjust the
timing of the final dethatching to fit
overseeding schedules. For greater
thatch reduction, verticutting (vertical
mowing) with vertical rotating tines or
blades can be used to thin thatch and
bring the loosened, excess material to
the soil surface.

Prior to overseeding, cutting blades
should be adjusted to levels that reach
through the thatch layer and slice into
the soil surface. A consistent program/of
slicing provides effective thatch removal,
some compaction relief, and good condi-
tions for overseeding.

Immediately before oversee ding,
begin close mowing. Cool-season turf-
grasses should generally be mowed to
the lowest acceptable level for the sea-
son, field conditions, and field-use sched-
ule. This may entail dropping the height
of cut gradually for two or three weeks,
or merely mowing at the previously
established height of cut the day of over-
seeding.

Bermudagrass fields require severe
close mowing methods. They involve set-
ting the height of cut just above the soil
line and scalping the turf with a reel
mower.

Timing
Bermudagrass turf stops growing

and starts to brown after the first hard
frost of fall. It remains dormant until the
spring warm-up. When soil tempera-
tures begin their permanent seasonal
decline, it's the ideal time to overseed
with cool-season grasses.

Overseeding too late in the season
may reduce soil temperatures below the
effective germination level for cool-sea-
son grasses. Overseeding while soil tem-
peratures are still fluctuating may trig-
ger a late-season growth spurt in the
bermudagrasses. This will intensify
competition between the grasses.
Pythium, a disease that is particularly
threatening to new seedlings, is also
more likely to occur in warmer tempera-
tures.

Scheduling overseeding one to three
weeks prior to the anticipated frost date
will generally produce good results on
warm-season turf. If field use schedules
force earlier overseeding, it may be cost
effective to make a preventive fungicide
application to reduce the risk of pythi-
um. For later overseeding, tarping may
be used to bring soil temperatures to a
more effective range for seed germina-
tion.

Overseeding cool-season turf can be a
long-term project on athletic fields.
Many sports turf managers periodically
augment their early-fall overseeding

with lighter seed applications over the
entire field, and spot overseeding in
heavy-use areas. Timing of the initial
oversee ding varies by region. Nature
provides its own seeding signals with
cooling soil temperatures and the begin-
ning of the warm day, cool night, heavy
dew combination.

Overseeding in spot applications for
heavy-wear areas and divot repair may
be made prior to practices and games to
allow players to cleat-in the seed. Spot

applications can also immediately follow
a game as part of the general field repair
process.

Some sports turf managers want seed
in place and ready for growth from the
start of the fall overseeding cycle
through the last game of the season.
Managers often combine primed or pre-
germinated seed with the standard divot
repair mix for these spot applications to
reduce the germination interval.
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Process
Turfgrass variety selection will vary

with field needs. Several factors must be
considered: compatibility with existing
turf grasses; speed of germination and
establishment; color; texture; cold hardi-
ness; fertilization and irrigation needs;
recuperative ability; and for warm-sea-
son turf, lack of spring persistence.

Seed may be applied with a drop or
broadcast spreader, or with a slit seeder
that combines soil preparation with the

seeding process. Adjust the seeding rate
for such field specifics as density of exist-
ing turf; sun, shade, and wind conditions;
anticipated wear; anticipated perfor-
mance of the oversee ding cultivars;
planned additional in-play overseeding;
and for warm-season turf, the anticipat-
ed transition-in and transition-out prob-
lems.

Spreading seed too heavily may cause
the seed to compete with itself, or to pro-
duce a turf stand that is stronger than
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desired during the transition-out period.
A rate that is too light may not provide
the desired density for playability and
aesthetics. Spreading the seed at half-
rate in two different directions (north-
south, east-west) ensures more uniform
application.

When the seed application is com-
plete, it's necessary to promote seed to soil
contact. A number of different methods
can be used.

Overall topdressing with the standard
topdressing mix for a particular field is
the preferred method. Material must be
applied in a layer that's heavy enough to
increase seed to soil contact and provide
cover, but light enough so that it won't
inhibit growth of existing turfgrasses. If
budget constraints prevent you from
treating the entire field, topdress only
high-traffic areas. If topdressing isn't an
option at all, at least drag the seed into
the soil with a metal or mat drag.

Fertilizer and pH adjustment should
be based on soil test results. Also, test irri-
gation water to identify both pH and
other elements, especially if reclaimed
water is being used.

When overseeding cool-season turf-
grasses, plan fertilization to stimulate
both new seed and existing turf. This bal-
ance is more critical in warm-season over-
seeding, as it discourages bermudagrass
competition while keeping sufficient
phosphorous and potassium supplies
available for both existing turf and new
seedlings. Nitrogen applications should
begin shortly after the emergence of the
new seed shoots, and should continue
throughout the active growing period.

Once the seed is in place, use light and
frequent irrigation during the germina-
tion and establishment phases. As the
new seed takes hold, intervals between
.irrigation cycles should be extended grad-
ually, and water depth penetration
should be increased to promote deeper
rooting. Because fields remain in play,
this must be done without neglecting the
irrigation needs of the existing turf.

Ideally, initial mowing of the new
seed should wait until seedlings are 1/3
higher than the recommended mowing
height for that species. But again, this
must be balanced by the mowing needs
of the existing turfgrasses to retain opti-
mum vigor and suitable playing condi-
tions. 0
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